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Job Posting 

Fab Finder, Inc. is a unique company serving the high tech semiconductor business in worldwide.  Our customer list 
reads like a Who’s Who of Fortune 500 companies including major semiconductor, military, and aviation giants.  We 
are looking for a few outstanding people to help facilitate our growth and better position us for success. 

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONICAL TECHNICIAN 
Fab Finder, Inc. is looking for full time electrical/electronical Technician responsible for the repair, troubleshooting, 
and some handling of dehumidifier cabinet. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Install dehumifier cabinet to the component level.

 Able to diagnose and repair 5V logic circuits

 Able to diagnose and repair AC and DC power circuits

REQUIRED 

 Good work history and strong work ethic with practical experience and knowledge of electric/electronics.

 Ability to meet or exceed quality and cosmetic standards in the following areas:

 Electrical Assemblies
 Utilize test fixtures,  Volt meters,  oscilloscope’s and other test equipment to validate functionality and to

assist in the repair

 Ability to separate power circuitry from logic circuity on complex PCB’s. Schematics may or may not be
available

 Ability to create new test fixtures and testing protocol

 Position requires operating a computer terminal, standing for occasional periods of time.

 Willingness to learn and succeed

PREFERRED 

 5 years or more of printed circuit board field
 Ability to work with Engineering Department to review and sometimes electrical improvements

 Ability to manage time and tasks to meet target dates while meeting or exceeding quality goals

 Ability to assist in:

 Creation and improvement of repair reports, standards, and procedures

 Quality Inspections

 Creation of standardized test procedures

 Competency in installing, troubleshooting, and repairing electro-mechanical assemblies.

 Leadership ability

EDUCATION 

 High School Diploma, Bachelor’s Degree (EET preferred), or associates degree (EET) with equivalent experience.

Please send cover letter, salary requirements, and resume to: info@fab-finder.com 
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